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May White (well, Rosê, this time): Calçada 2016 RosêMay White (well, Rosê, this time): Calçada 2016 Rosê
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If there are fifteen Vinho Verdes being served in Columbia, they
probably come from the two same cooperatives. This doesn't make
them bad wines, it just makes this one special. There are only
twenty thousand cases of this estate bottled wine produced a year.
You may recognize this label from the still, white Vinho Verde
featured in P.V.'s Picks earlier this year. This one is the drier of two
rosês bottled on the Calçada Estate. You'll taste dried strawberry
and dried cherry in this wine. Paul had tasted this with a spicy
Thai shrimp crepe and said it was perfect. We would also



recommend a strawberry balsamic vinaigrette with this wine. 

******

May Red: May Red:  Domaine Giraud Côtes du Rhône (2013)  

 

Within the Rhône valley there are several famous villages producing



wine; Chateauneuf du Pape, Gigindas, Lirac, etc. Each year all
producers in the Rhône valley are required to declassify 10% of
their grapes to produce generic Côtes du Rhône in order to elevate
the quality of the generic brand. Giraud is a famous Chateauneuf
du Pape producer. This Côtes du Rhône could pass as a
Chateauneuf du Pape in a blind tasting. It is a beautiful, big, full
bodied red. We recommend drinking it with grilled meat, including
lamb. At this price you could drink it with a burger. Trust us,
though, you won't remember the burger. 
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